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Neville Bonner 
Primary School 
Ngunnawal Country 

5 August 2021 

Newsletter- 

Term 3 Week 4 

Dates to remember 

AUG 
2/8  Hats on 
2-6/8  Preschool Three Way Yarns 
5/8  Sue Geh Yr 6/5 Basketball cup 
5/8  School photos 
9/8  School photos 
10/8  School photos 
11/8  Year 5 Combined Band  
12/8  School photos 
13/8  (rescheduled) Athletics  
  Carnival 
26/8  Reading info night 
30/8  P&C meeting 

Notes home 
 Sue Geh Yr 6/5 Basketball cup 

 Athletics carnival and QuickWeb launch 

SAS texts/emails home 

 Absences 
 Assembly 

 School photo reminder 
 Athletics carnival -change of date 

School contacts 
Principal: Fran Dawning 
fran.dawning@ed.act.edu.au 
Deputy Principals: Ian Blackwell 
ian.blackwell@ed.act.edu.au 
Sacha Steinbeck 
sascha.steinbeck@ed.act.edu.au 
Melissa Brough 
melissa-louise.brough@ed.act.edu.au 

 
P&C President: Kylie O’Keeffe 
nevillebonnerps.pandc@gmail.com 
Board Chair: Amani Kerr 

PLEASE NOTE THE ATHLETICS CARNIVAL  

HAS BEEN RESCHEDULED TO  

**FRIDAY 13 AUGUST** 

Dear Parents and Carers 
 
Thank you for your participation in Three Way Yarns.  The children were so 
happy to share their learning with you.  We hope you were proud of your 
children!  We also thank the teachers for hosting the Yarns and preparing 
the children to lead the process.  
At any time during the school year, you are welcome and encouraged to 
make an appointment to discuss your child’s progress.  If you have any con-
cerns, it is best to let us know early, so we can work together to support 
your child and assist with resolving any worries.  
 
On Thursday this week, I had the delightful task of coaching the Year 5/6 
Girls’ Basketball team in the Sue Geh Cup.  The team played magnificently, 
winning all three games in the ‘pool’ and progressing to the semi finals and 
grandfinal!  Although we did not win the grandfinal, our team further pro-
gressed to the Northside v Southside competition to be played in October. 
Maybe the Olympics after that!  The children were outstanding ambassadors 
for our school, upholding our values of respect and kindness to the highest 
level.  They built on their skills, game by game, and though tired, drew on 
their resilience and determination throughout the tournament. Their sup-
port for each other and their focus on building team cohesion and communi-
cation was outstanding.  Congratulations to Abby, Sienna, Amy, Bella, 
Kahdeeja, Savannah, Salwa and Adele! … and a huge thank you to Robyn our 
manager and Kellie who kindly covered all bench duties for our team. 
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Elsewhere in this week’s Newsletter, you will see the stunning 
art work of three of our children.  These artworks were en-
tered in the Step into the Limelight exhibition, currently being 
held at the M16 Artspace in Griffith.  Congratulations to Jeron-
imo, Genevieve and Lamisa.  Thank you to Petra, who co-
ordinated this opportunity for the children to showcase their 
talents. 
 
Thank you to Isaac, a preschool student, whose idea to hold a 
Pyjama Day fundraiser in support of research into brain can-
cer, raised over $1,180. Great work Isaac – thank you for hav-
ing an idea and turning it into action that helps our world! 
 
This week, on Wednesday, we held our regular evacuation 
practice.  The children, as usual, did an excellent job of moving 
calmly and in an orderly fashion to our evacuation point at the 
oval.  We are certainly well prepared for such emergencies – 
with the added bonus of learning how to manage when the 
oval is very wet!  

Thank you to all our families for the fabulous response in en-
suring your child has a sunhat at school each day from now on 
– we greatly appreciate your support. 
 
And another massive thank you -  to our Parents’ and Citizens’ 
Association, for the superb Book Fair on 24 July.  The event 
not only served to raise funds for our school, but also provid-
ed a welcoming community environment for our families and 
others in the surrounding suburbs and all corners of the ACT.   
Thank you to the P&C team, especially Kylie and Jayne, and all 
those who gave so generously of their time on the day. I know 
we all deeply appreciate the commitment and hard work of 
our P&C in the support of our school. 
 
And more wonderful news - congratulations to Brittney, team 
leader of our preschool, on the birth of her daughter Peggy on 
Wednesday this week.   
 
Have a restful weekend – I can almost feel spring in the air.  
The magpies are warbling – but thankfully not yet swooping! 
 
 
Fran 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

 

Updated School Photo – 

Dates 2021  
Thursday 5 August 2021 

Years 1-4 

Monday 9 August 2021 

Preschool (Monday/Tuesday Groups) and  

Kindergarten 

NOTE: If you have a child in Monday/Tuesday  

Preschool, siblings will be taking a photo with them 

on this day 

Tuesday 10 August 2021 

Years 5 & 6, Group and catch up Day 

Thursday 12 August 2021 

Preschool (Thursday/Friday Groups) and 

Sibling photos for K-6 and  Thursday/Friday Preschool 

groups. 

All photos are ordered directly through The School  

Photographer online. Please find package details  

attached. www.theschoolphotographer.com.au 

Please make sure children are dressed in  

school uniform. 

BORROWED CLOTHES 

If your child has borrowed clothes from  

Reception, please wash and return them.  We 

have a small selection for accidents but our 

supply has been diminished during these wet 

muddy weeks. 

Today, the children will bring home a special pack – it’s a ‘just in 
case’ pack!  As you are aware, other states and regions are  
currently in the midst of lockdowns, due to COVID-19.  We are 
lucky in the ACT to be free of the virus.  However, we do want to 
be prepared in supporting our children and families, in case, at 
some point in the future, the ACT needed to have a lock down 
period.   
 
In this ‘just in case’ pack, you will find an exercise book, pencil, eraser, 
coloured paper, and a “Continuous Learning at Home Grid”.  You will 
also find all your child’s log-on details for Reading Eggs, Mathletics (K-Yr 
6) and Sound Waves (K-Yr 6). Your child’s ACT Education Directorate 
student log-on and password is also included. 

 
We ask that you put the ‘just in case’ pack aside in a safe place, 
and only break the seal if a lock down were to occur in the ACT.  
The pack will serve as useful in the initial stages of a lockdown.  
We hope the pack will never be needed! 
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Preschool 
This fortnight at Preschool we have been learning all about 

the Olympics. We have learnt about the different sports 

played at the Olympics and watched some of the Australian 

athletes competing and winning gold medals. We have learnt 

more about some of the athletes competing, including some 

of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander athletes. We have 

explored the flags of the different countries competing and 

the Olympic flag. We have created medals and Olympic torch-

es using craft materials. We have participated in Mini Olympic 

events, such as pretending to throw javelin, weight-lifting and 

races.  We’ve read stories about the Olympics and drawn pic-

tures to demonstrate what we have learnt throughout the 

week. It has been a very exciting fortnight as we have cheered 

on the athletes and learnt so much about the Olympics.  

 

Kindergarten 
This week, the Kindergarten children have been immersed in 

all things Olympics! Each Learning Group has chosen a country 

from Asia to follow throughout the games. The children have 

been practising using tally marks to keep a count of the med-

als for this  country and Australia and are updating the medal 

count each day. Using this information the children have been 

creating a picture graph to display the medal count data. We 

hope that all the countries do well, but we always cheer extra 

hard when Australia wins a medal!  

In other news, the Kindergarten children had a great time 

leading their Three Way Yarns and determining their own 

learning goals. It has been such a pleasure to see the Kinder-

garten children taking the lead to share their learning and 

progress with their families.   

 
Year 1  
Last week, we hosted our Three Way Yarns. This was an op-
portunity for students to share their learning. In preparation 
for the Yarns, Year One Learning Groups reflected on what 
they have been learning. Students carefully chose pieces of 
work they would like to share with their families. There were 
so many pieces of quality work that we found it hard to 
choose!  
 
“I can’t decide because I want to show my family all of them!” 
- Umayma and Dhuthi 
 
“I’m going to choose my favourite piece of writing because I 
worked very hard and I think it is neat.” - Becky 
 
“I’m going to share my information report because what I 
wrote is interesting”. - Amy 
 
As part of this process, Year One Learning Groups discussed 
what it means to have a ‘goal’ and what it looks like to reach 
it. We discussed that learning is life-long process and even 
adults never stop learning. These discussions helped students 
to choose their goals. Here are some of the students respons-
es:  

 
“A goal means it is something you want to get better at.” - 
Savannah 
 
“I can’t wait to reach my goal because then we get new ones 
and it is so fun when you get better at things” - Pritham  
 
“When I get to my goal it means I am getting better at read-
ing” - Aria 

 
Year 2 
Gold! Silver! Bronze! 
 
Year Two have been following the Olympics! We have de-
signed our own medals, played some sports and have been 
tallying the medals for our favourite countries. We have also 
been looking at some of the events in the Olympics and are 
excited to try some of them at the Athletics Carnival coming 
up in the next couple of weeks.  
 
Year Two have also been looking at famous landmarks across 
Australia, including the Great Barrier Reef and Uluru. We have 
experimented with a range of media, including watercolours 
and oil pastels to create different artwork. We are learning to 
find these and a range of places on the map. We have found 
Canberra and Bonner and enjoyed listening to the song "I've 
been everywhere" by the Beggars.  
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Year 3 
Year 3 have begun working with the Academy of Future Skills 

team. They are visiting us every Monday and have created an 

engaging and interesting STEM (Science, Technology, Engi-

neering and Mathematics) Program for us.  

Our first lesson involved unpacking what a material is and 

where it can be found. Next we were given a range of materi-

als and were asked to place them into groups. Some of the 

materials included a plastic cup, straw, pipe cleaner, and a 

pom-pom. Each team categorised the items into groups ac-

cording to how they felt, looked or moved, using describing 

words such as ‘soft’ or ‘bendy’. We found that it wasn’t as 

simple as we first thought. Why could that be? Want to know 

more, ask a Year 3!  

We also examined some materials, such as plastic, foam, alu-

minium foil and wood more closely. We conducted investiga-

tions to see if the materials were flexible or if they could float.  

We are excited to see what we will learn next with the Acade-

my of Future Skills Team!  

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 4 
In Year 4 we have been looking at procedural texts. We have 

related our Learning Group novel Harry Potter and the Philos-

ophers Stone to the process of writing procedures, explaining 

how to brew potions, cast spells and fly broomsticks. Year 4 

have been following the structure of procedure text to create 

our pieces of work with a focus on real life application, besides 

potions and spells! We have been making sure our instruc-

tions are clear so if we gave the instructions to other people, 

they could follow the procedure easily.  

We are looking forward to more fun procedures using Harry 

Potter and the magical world of Hogwarts.  
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Year 5 
In Mathematics we explore different mental computation 

strategies to assist with multiplication facts.  Everyone learns 

and thinks in different ways and each new strategy gives us 

another option in a repertoire of methods.  We are currently 

learning the lattice strategy. 

In this method, large numbers can be broken down into sim-

ple maths facts. This can help visualise the different steps and 

help our understanding on how to multiply numbers. 

Let’s take 34x56. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
It seems tricky at first, but once  

you get the hang of it,  

multiplying double digit 

numbers is easy! 

We are also very proud of our research work and art pieces 

about Inventors. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 6 
 
Aussie! Aussie! Aussie!  
 
Olympic gold medals have been raining down on us - much 
like the rainy weather we’ve been experiencing so far this 
term! 
 
Year 6 have been taking part in history making Olympic mo-
ments this week - watching Ariane Titmus take out the 200m 
Freestyle LIVE, among them.  

 

 
 

In other news, we have talked more about our Year 6 shirt 
designs this week. On Wednesday Dion visited us and was 
pretty impressed with the designs that we have been working 
on. Dion offered us some really great advice: “We are all spe-
cial, with special gifts that we need to use - don’t waste these 
special talents”. Dion and Viv are going to look over our de-
signs and send them off for some graphic design work. We are 
very much looking forward to the proofs over the next few 
weeks. 
 
We are also hard at work organising our annual Market Day. 
We have busily been conducting brainstorming sessions and 
market research to make our Market Day the best one yet! 

 

 

 

 

Reading from top left to 

bottom right. 

34x56 =1904 

Add each diagonal within the grid. 
Extend the diagonal lines, then add the numbers, which lie 
on the same line. What you need to remember is to start 
from the bottom right corner. 
In the example, you start with 4, which is on its own, write 
4 outside of the box. Then, add 8, 2 and 0. As their sum is 
10, you write 0 outside of the box and carry one over.   
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Step into the Limelight Art  

exhibition is being held at the M16 

Artspace in Griffith. Neville Bonner 

Primary school is being represented 

by three talented students.  

Congratulations to Jeronimo (Year 

1), Lamisa (Year 4), and Genevieve  

(Year 5) whose artworks are  

currently on display. The exhibition 

is open 12pm-5pm everyday until 

Sunday 8 August and is free to the 

public.  

Jeronimo 

Genevieve Lamisa 

STEP INTO THE limelight 2021 
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Parents’ and Citizen 
Association  

Canteen 

Open for lunch Mon-Fri. Order on Flexischools 
or by cash to the canteen between 8.30am and 
9am. A reminder that orders must be cancelled 
by 9am, as our canteen staff start cooking early 
to make sure food is ready for lunch times. Over 
the counter sales on Thursday afternoons for 
Years K-2, Fridays for Years 3-6. 

 

Second Hand Uniform Shop 

Open Wednesdays 8.30am-9.30am near the 
canteen, CASH ONLY. We also take donations of 
good quality, second hand uniforms. 

  

Birthday Catering 

Orders can be placed at the canteen between 
8.30am and 12pm, or via email neville-
bonnerps.pandc@gmail.com. Cost is $30 per 
class (cash only). Orders must be placed one 
week in advance. 
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Student Access Codes for Soundwaves on-line were sent home to families in term one, as part of our Home Learn-
ing roll-out. 
The children can use their code to access www.soundwaveskids.com.au for the following activities. 

• Practise pronunciation: Watch the Pronunciation and Chant and Action videos in the Sound Info Kit available 
within every Sound Unit. These videos are great for modelling and practising the correct pronunciation of a focus 
sound. 

• Sing along to all 43 sounds: Also available within the Sound Info Kit are two video clips of songs that feature 
all of the 43 sounds – great for a singalong. 

• Play the interactive games: Games such as Match Up, Unjumbler, Grapheme Trek and Grapheme Sort are 
available in every Sound Unit and are a fun and engaging way to work with the week ’s List Words. 

Spelling – Weeks 5 and 6 Areas of Focus 

Year Level Sound Unit – Week 5 Sound Unit - Week 6 Focus Concepts 

  
Kindergarten 

  
  

  

  

-Revising chants and actions daily 
-Brainstorming words that begin with 
the focus sounds 

Years 1 – 3 

  

 

  

Year 1 
-Questions 
-Adding ed, Adding s or es 

Year 2 
-Adding ed, Adding ing, 
-Alphabetical order, 
-Compound words: skylight, something, 

sometimes, sleepwalk, horseshoe, 
crossroad, centrepiece 

Year 3 
-Adding s or es, Alphabetical order 
-Suffixes: ful, less, let, en, ling 
-Prefixes: mid, mis, pre, re, 
-Compound words: nextdoor, postbox, 

crossword, classroom, desktop 

Years 4 – 6 

  
  

  

 

 

  

 

 
  

Year 4 
-Adding s to words ending in f or fe 
-Alphabetical order 
-Rhyming 
-Antonyms: cry/laugh, future/ past, 

can/can’t, before/after 

Year 5 
-Homophones: cellar/seller, cereal/

serial, soared/sword, 
-Contractions: there’s, he’s, he’d, 

they’ve 
-Antonyms: unordered/ serial, weak/

forceful, unadorned/fancy, failure/
success, fail/succeed, stay/ escape, 
hold/release 

Year 6 
-Correct word usage/Vocabulary 
-Using a dictionary 
-Contractions: aren’t, they’re, we’re, 

you’re 
-Alphabetical order 
-Word building/Word families 
-Homophones: licence/license 
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THURSDAY 26 AUGUST 2021, 6.00-7.00pm 

A Help your child develop their love for reading! 

We are very excited to present our Neville Bonner Primary School Reading 

Information evening for parents and carers during ‘Book Week’ this year.  

This parent information session will help you understand how children learn 

to read and provide you with tips to support your child along the way. 

Let us help you make reading with your child an enjoyable experience for 

you both. 

When: Thursday, August 26 2021 

Time:    6.00 – 7.00pm 

Where: Neville Bonner School Library 

 

 

 

 A READING INFORMATION SESSION FOR PARENTS AND CARERS 
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